Monday 2.5.22
- Registration
- Dinner

Tuesday 3.5.22
- Late registration
- World Cafe
- Keynote Speaker: prof. Noelle Aarts,
  THE ART OF DIALOGUE
  Understanding conversations for sustainable change
- Mind Factories
- Marketplace
- Dinner

Wednesday 4.5.22
- PLENARY SESSION
  Keynote Speakers:
  Matthias Schickhofer, Communicator for positive change
  Milja Vuković, Environmental activist
  WEAVING GREEN STORYLINES
  Mary Alice Arthur, Story activist
  THE NARRATIVE POWER OF NATURE
- Lunch
- Speakers’ Corner
- Mind Factories: conclusions
- Cultural Programme
- Dinner

Thursday 5.5.22
- Field Trips
- Cultural Programme
- Awards Ceremony & Galadinner